Our
Service

-

Bedlinen and towels inclusive

-

If you arrive by bus or train, we will
pick you up for free from the nearest
railway or bus station.

-

bread service

-

2-4 of bicyle

-

Books and board games available

-

W-lan Connection

Our Price:

2 persons from €35,- per night
Each additional person 8,-€
Surcharge to 3nights and during
The heating season

Pets not allowed

Our
apartment
Fully furnished 70 m² apartment on
the outskirts, with far vision and
sunny side,
Large balcony, two living-bedroom,
kitchen with dining area, toaster,
coffee maker, microwave, 4-burner
stove, refrigerator, dishes, bathroom
with bathtub, shower bath and toilet,
washing machine, 2 satellite TV,
Radio.
No smokers, smoke on the balcony.
Barbecue, parking, lawn and garden
furniture. Shops in the village and in
the neighboring city.

Holiday in
„Blaue Ländchen“
Welcome to the Holiday apartment
Lehmann. The village Miehlen lies in the
beautiful low mountain range "Taunus". In
the middle of the triangle of the two
UNESCO World Cultural Heritage
Frontiers of the Roman Empire "Limes" and
the Upper Middle Rhine Valley with its
castles and the beautiful valley of "Lahn".

Sigrid & Raimund Lehmann
Flachsstraße:15
56357 Miehlen
Tel.:06772/6389 Mobil: 01522/9221907
e-Mail:
ferienwohnung@lehmann-miehlen.de
www.lehmann-miehlen.de

Our holiday apartment and the
view of the surroundings and
points of interest.

House with parking

View Miehlen Village

Hauserbach Lake

1.Living-bedroom
Miehlen Center with
Mühlbach

1.Schlaf-Wohnraum
( Town Hall )

2.Living-bedroom
Balkony
Balcony

2.Schlaf-Wohnraum

Bathroom

v

Romantc Holiday beautiful low mountain range "Taunus" Blaue
Ländchen " beautiful low mountain range "Taunus“ with many
attractions along the Rhine, Mosel and Lahn in up to 50 km. Many
beautiful castles from the Middle Ages. Beautiful bike and hiking trails
in the nearby area (Rhine climbing, climbing Lahn, Mühlbachtal etc.).

Travel them by bus or car in the city of ,,Mainz“ (RhinelandPalatinate) and ,,Wiesbaden“ (Hesse) or,,limburg“ (picturesque Old
Town, cathedral),Koblenz (Deutsches Eck) , Spas (Bad Ems,Bad
Schwalbach,Nassau/Lahn), Rüdesheim (Drosselgasse,Niederwald
monument or St.Goarshausen with the Loreley Rock and the RhineValley with the castles.

Mosel valley

Lahn valley

Küche
Kitchen

Koblenz „Deutsches Eck“
Dinette

Ess-Ecke

Marksburg
Braubach Rhine

Rhine Loreley Rock

